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ABSTRACT

Mammary glands of young female BALB/c mice develop hyperplastic
nodule-like alveolar lesions (NLAL) in response to a 24-h exposure to
7,12-dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (DM BA; 2 Mg/ml) on Day 3 during a
24-day organ culture. Experiments were conducted to determine if 12-0-
tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA), a known tumor promoter, can
influence the development of DMBA-induced NLAL in mammary gland
organ culture. Mammary glands were incubated with TPA (25 ng/ml) for
various periods of time in the presence of appropriate hormone combi
nations. Results indicated that the presence of TPA in the medium
between Days 9 to 14 of the culture period enhanced both the incidence
and multiplicity of DMBA-induced NLAL; however, it was ineffective
when included in the medium between Days 4 to 9 or 19 to 24 of the
organ culture. Toxicity of TPA was evident when it was present during
the entire culture period subsequent to DMBA treatment. Computer-
assisted image analysis of NLAL in the glands determined the area
covered by these lesions within the gland. It was observed that 7.8% of
the area was covered by NLAL in DMBA plus TPA-treated glands as
compared to 2.5% by DMBA treatment alone. These results provide a
model for initiation-promotion studies of mammary carcinogenesis in
vitro, as well as a modified approach for quantitative analysis of structural
alterations.

INTRODUCTION

Most of the cancers arising from epithelial cells develop as a
result of multistage carcinogenesis. Such a process has been
explained by an initiation-promotion scheme which was origi
nally proposed by Berenblum (1). The experimental evidence
in support of this hypothesis is obtained from the studies on
skin carcinogenesis (2,3). Typically, initiation of carcinogenesis
is completed by a topical application of DMBA3 on skin, which

by itself does not produce a high incidence of tumors. However,
repeated treatment with croton oil or its active component TPA
following carcinogen application results in a very high skin
cancer incidence. No such defined initiation-promotion proto
col for carcinogen-induced mammary cancers using TPA as a
promoter has been developed.

A mouse mammary gland organ culture technique has been
effectively utilized to study the role of hormones on the differ
entiation of mammary epithelial cells (4, 5). Banerjee and
coworkers (6) demonstrated that the treatment of the mammary
glands with DMBA on the third day of culture for 24 h under
appropriate hormonal manipulation results in the formation of
hormone-independent NLAL. Furthermore, transplantation of
enzymatically dissociated cells from these glands containing
NLAL produces hyperplastic outgrowths in gland-free fat pads
of the syngeneic mice. These outgrowths have been maintained
in the animals by sequential transplantation (7). If these out-
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growths are allowed to progress, some of them form adenocar-
cinomas in mice (8). These results indicate that the DMBA-
induced lesions in vitro are preneoplastic. This technique is
successfully utilized by several investigators to study the effects
of cancer-chemopreventive agents such as retinoids and sele
nium (9-11). Some of these agents inhibit the incidence of
DMBA-induced NLAL, and the results are comparable to the
inhibitory activity of these compounds in vivo (11, 12). How
ever, it is difficult to assess whether the active chemopreventive
agent is effective against the initiation or promotion phase of
the lesion formation. In this paper we describe the effects of
TPA on the enhancement of DMBA-induced alveolar lesions
in organ culture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Female BALB/c mice, 28 days of age, were obtained from Charles
River, Wilmington, MA. The animals were treated with 1 fig of estradici
and 1 mg of progesterone daily for 9 days prior to sacrifice. Thoracic
mammary glands were excised asceptically and incubated in CMRL-
1066 medium supplemented with antibiotics and hormones as described
previously (13). For the induction of NLAL, mammary glands were
incubated for 10 days with growth-promoting hormones (insulin, pro-
lactin, and hydrocortisone, 5 fg/rnl each, and aldosterone, 1 Mg/ml)
with a 24-h treatment of DMBA (2 Â¿ig/ml)in DMSO between days 3
and 4. Fully developed glands were deprived of prolactin, hydrocorti-
sone, and aldosterone for 14 days, resulting in the regression of the
glands except the NLAL structures. Control glands were incubated
with DMSO instead of the carcinogen. This procedure for the devel
opment of preneoplastic lesions was originally developed by Banerjee
and coworkers, and it has been extensively utilized in his laboratory for
the studies on in vitro carcinogenesis (6-9).

In order to evaluate the effects of TPA, it was dissolved in DMSO
and added in the culture medium supplemented with appropriate hor
mones, at a final concentration of 25 ng/ml (4.0 x 10~"M). The phorbol

ester was included in the medium either between Days 4 to 9, 9 to 14,
14 to 21, 19 to 21, or 4 to 24. At the end of the culture period, the
glands were fixed in 10% buffered formalin, stained with alum carmine,
and mounted on glass slides.

The area occupied by the unregressed alveolar structures of the
mammary gland (NLAL) was quantitated by projecting the microscopic
image of the gland on a digitization pad equipped with a cross-hair
cursor (DIGI-PAD-5; GTCO Corp., Rockville, MD). Each gland was
divided into two microscopic fields; the area covered by the gland within
each field was traced with the cursor and considered as 100% area. The
space covered by all unregressed structures irrespective of size was
outlined within the field and quantitatively determined by the aid of an
IBM personal computer interfaced with the digitization pad.

RESULTS

The mammary glands respond to growth-promoting hor
mones in organ culture; they differentiate into lobuloalveolar
structures from ductal end bud stage in the presence of insulin,
prolactin, aldosterone, and hydrocortisone. However, disinte
gration of the alveolar structures can be caused by withdrawal
of the mitogenic hormones yielding only ductal structures as
shown in Fig. \A. Occasionally, the alveolar structures in con
trol glands do not regress completely and may resemble mor-
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ROLE OF TPA IN MAMMARY GLAND ORGAN CULTURE

Fig. 1. Effect of TPA on the development
of DMBA-induced nodule-like lesions. A, con
trol gland. The glands were incubated with
growth-promoting hormones (insulin, prolac-
tin, aldosterone, and hydrocortisone) for the
first 10 days and then were allowed to regress
for 14 days in the absence of prolactin, aldos
terone, and hydrocortisone. A false-positive
NLAL is shown by the arrow, x 40. B, DMBA-
treated gland. The glands were treated with
DMBA (2 Â¿ig/ml)between Days 3 and 4 of
culture for 24 h. Other conditions were similar
to that described for Fig. \A. X 40. C, TPA-
treated gland. The glands were incubated as
described in Fig. IB, and TPA was included in
the medium at a 25-ng/ml concentration be
tween Days 9 and 14. The other conditions
were similar to those described for Fig. \A.
X40.
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Table 1 Influence of TPA on the DMBA-induced nodule-like alveolar lesions in
the mouse mammary gland in vitro

Mammary glands were incubated with a growth-promoting hormone combi
nation (insulin, prolactin, aldosterone, and hydrocortisone) for 10 days and with
insulin alone for an additional 14 days. Both DMBA (2 ^g/ml) and TPA (25 ng/
ml) were dissolved in DMSO. The concentration of DMSO in the medium did
not exceed 0.4%.

TreatmentDMSODMBADMBA

+ TPA (Days4-9)DMBA
+ TPA (Days9-14)DMBA
+ TPA (Days14-21)DMBA
+ TPA (Days 19-24)No.

of glands
withlesions3/2017/286/1027/328/105/10%

of in
cidence156060848050No.

of le
sions/gland0.31.61.13.42.21.2

phologically DMBA-induced lesions. Such unregressed struc
tures can be considered as false-positive NLAL, since trans
plantation of cells prepared from noncarcinogen-treated glands
does not produce hyperplastic outgrowths (8). It is expected
that these structures would regress completely to ductal stage
if the culture is continued for a longer period of time. As shown
in Table 1, the incidence of such false-positive NLAL is ap
proximately 15% in our studies. Exposure of mammary glands
to DMBA (2 ng/ml) for 24 h during the hormone-induced
growth period followed by incubation in insulin supplemental
medium for 14 days results in the retention of a few distinct
clusters of isolated alveolar structures termed NLAL. These
lesions have been classified as preneoplastic, since transplan
tation of cells prepared from NLAL-bearing glands results in
the development of adenocarcinomas in syngeneic mice (8).
According to these criteria, 17 of 28 (60%) glands contained
NLAL.

To determine whether TPA enhances the incidence of NLAL,
the glands were treated with DMBA for 24 h on Day 3 and
subjected to TPA (25 ng/ml) treatment during various periods
of time. The presence of TPA between Days 4 to 9 or 19 to 24
did not enhance the incidence of DMBA-induced NLAL. How
ever, the mammary glands incubated with TPA between Days
9 to 14 or 14 to 21 resulted in 80 to 85% incidence of NLAL
which is significantly greater (P < 0.025) than the induction of
NLAL by DMBA alone (Table 1). As shown in Fig. 1C, the
unregressed NLAL structures were larger in diameter and
greater in number as compared to the glands incubated in the
absence of TPA. However, if TPA was included in the medium
during the culture period of 20 days (between Days 4 and 24),
toxicity to the gland as evidenced by degeneration of ducts and
alveolar structures was apparent. No toxicity was observed
when the glands were exposed to TPA for any 5-day period.

In order to evaluate the area covered by NLAL, the lesions
in the mammary glands were quantitated with the assistance of
a digitization pad interfaced with an IBM personal computer
equipped with custom image analysis software. It was observed
that the area covered by NLAL in 20 DMBA-treated glands
was 2.56 Â±0.317% as compared to 7.824 Â±0.975% for the
NLAL in glands treated with DMBA plus TPA (9 to 14 days).
This difference was statistically significant (P < 0.01). These
results indicate that TPA can enhance the development of
NLAL in mouse mammary gland organ cultures.

DISCUSSION

utilized extensively due to three reasons: (a) methods for quan-
titation of NLAL are not established; (b) parameters to distin
guish unregressed areas in the control glands from that of
carcinogen-treated glands are not available; and (c) the influence

of known tumor promoters such as TPA is not characterized
in this system. In the present study we modified the existing
method of quantitation for NLAL and determined effects of
phorbol ester TPA on DMBA-induced alveolar lesions.

The role of TPA in mammary carcinogenesis has been poorly
defined, although it has been proposed that well-defined initi
ation and promotion stages must exist in mammary carcino
genesis (14). Armuth and Berenblum (15) reported promotion
of DMBA-induced rat mammary carcinogenesis by phorbol (an

unesterified parent alcohol of TPA); however, under identical
experimental conditions no promotional effect of phorbol was
observed in different strains of rats (16). More recently, Guz
man et al. (17) showed that TPA was effective in enhancing the
proliferation of mammary epithelial cells derived from BALB/
cfC3H/Crgl mice. The optimum concentration range of TPA
for enhancement of growth was between 10 and 100 ng/ml.
Additionally, it has also been reported that incubation of
DMBA-treated cells with TPA at a concentration of 100 ng/

ml for 30 days results in an irreversible increase in the rate of
cell proliferation. Injection of these cells into athymic nu/nu
mice forms poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma with in
creased frequency (18). Typically, TPA is included in the me
dium at a concentration of 1 x 10~8 M for growth stimulation

in several non-mammary cell culture systems ( 19-21 ). However,
a TPA concentration range of 1 x 10~7to 1 x 10~6 M has been

reported for enhanced cell proliferation in organ cultures (22,
23). Based on these results, a TPA concentration of 25 ng/ml
was used for the present studies. Although the treatment of the
tissues with TPA for 5 days at this concentration was effective
in enhancing NLAL and was nontoxic, a continuous incubation
of glands with TPA (25 ng/ml) for 20 days was found to be
toxic. A detailed TPA dose-response study might provide an
appropriate nontoxic dosage for a longer time of TPA exposure
in organ cultures.

The conventionally used procedure for quantitating NLAL
does not measure the size of the lesion. It is possible that an
enhancer of preneoplasia or carcinogenesis may influence the
size of the preneoplastic lesions rather than the number of
lesions, which in turn may result in increased cancer incidence.
Application of computer-assisted image analysis for measuring
the area covered by NLAL in the present study provides a more
accurate quantitative method for determining the influence of
the tumor promoters or inhibitors on the DMBA-induced car
cinogenesis in vitro. Still the image analysis of NLAL as de
scribed in this paper does not measure the thickness of these
unregressed structures. Such morphometric changes in the den
sity can be analyzed using densitometric image analysis. Devel
opment of such techniques will aid in utilization of this model
as a quantitative tool for screening potential antineoplastic
agents against breast cancer. Nonetheless, the results obtained
using a digitized image are a step towards more quantitative
interpretation of data as compared to existing techniques.
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